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Students Outraged Over School-Approved Senior Shirt
By Orson Scott Card

In one of the biggest scandals since last year’s senior

Physics Class Calculates That shirt, the student body is in an uproar over the inappropriate
Raging Bull Is “Very Fun”
senior shirt. Most of the teenage boys took great offense to
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the shirt after reading what it said. “Seniors 2013?? What
is that supposed to mean?”
exclaims incoming Freshman Joey Manila, “It’s like
the administration is openly
making fun of the freshmen. #Freshmen2016” This
sentiment is echoed by most
freshmen and sophomores
throughout the Twittersphere.
Their frustration has stemmed
from the unconcerned administration, which has never
showed any interest at all in
what the Senior t-shirts say.
The angry underclassmen are
too consumed with the deeper
meaning on the front of the
shirt to even understand the
motif on the back of the shirt.
The most scandalous part
of the T-Shirt is found on the
back, which says “13MOC”
instead of “BMOC.” This
blatantly breaks school code of not using 1337 (Leet) when
making senior shirts. In homeroom discussions, teachers
adamantly defend the used of 1337-speak. “I think it is quite
clever that the shirt utilizes a ‘one’ and a ‘three’ instead of a
‘B,’” says English teacher Tara Woodridge, “It is nice to see
students think originally and critically about the fallacies

of society.” While some students spent this time pondering over the “fallacies of society” on their poorly hidden
iPhones, Senior Link Meek is bothered by his teacher’s
opinion. “Does she not know how offensive this is to
women? BMOC means Big
Man on Campus and now
no one knows that thanks
to the 13.” Meek thinks
that this shirt becomes
misleading as some people
might believe that their
school has only 13 men
on campus. “At no points
does this controversial shirt
acknowledge the woman
on campus or off campus!”
Meek cries.
This discussion found
its way into most science
and math classrooms,
wasting valuable time that
would have been spent
reviewing actual material
for the final. One science
teacher, Jack Portland,
told The Flipside, “Yeah,
the shirt doesn’t bother
me at all, but it was great not having to talk about stupid
photosynthesis anymore. You can only spend so much time
talking about plants.”
Despite what controversy has enthralled DHS, at least
we can all find comfort in the fact that our next homeroom
discussions aren’t for another three or more months.

Juniors Use Leftover Baking Flour in Courtyard for Giant Cake
By Steven Stephens

After an unpublicized incident in the school
courtyard, several hundred juniors scrounged up
the baking flour for one purpose—sponge cake.
The most elusive of all white, puffy cakes, the
sponge cake is a coveted delicacy the juniors
wished to create. As many people do not know,
sponge cake can only be made with flour picked up
off the ground by seniors throwing it for a senior
prank. Therefore, this endeavor was an once-in-alifetime opportunity.
The head of the Junior Pastry Team Hugh
Muffen has been having a difficult time leading
this project. “The main problem is, the seniors are
too perfect. They never do anything against school
policy and are incredibly kind to underclassmen.”
This fact could not be denied because there was not
one instance where seniors dropped stinkbombs on
the X-hall stairs. Muffen is hoping for a little more
luck in the ingredient department as he waits for
the seniors to cover the I and J hallways with copious amounts of raw eggs. Senior Jackie Sun thinks that this is a “totally safe
idea where like no one can get hurt...unless they’re stupid.”

Jackie Sun and Hugh Muffen have been dating
ever since their escapade in detention after they
both were caught buying cafeteria food without an
ID. Under the watchful eye of Ms. Hurdler, Sun
played games on the computer and did not get
caught. Sources say that they have been collaborating on the senior pranks all year and plan on one
last prank. “We were going to buy 3 pigs numbered
1, 2, and 4 and set them loose in the school, but the
pigs we bought never came with a number on their
backs,” Sun reflects. “This was the most original
idea I have ever come up with and no one in my
school had ever heard about it.” As school deans
are cracking down on the culprits, Muffen takes his
time to make a life-size replica of Tim Tebow and
stick him inside the sponge cake.
The sponge cake is a culmination of all the time
the juniors did not spend studying for the Prairie
State ACT with no writing. And to all those expectant sophomores out there, Muffen says “Don’t
worry, when we are finished eating our cake, you can pick up the scraps off
the floor and make doughnut holes.”

It’s our first time. Give us a break.

THE FLIPSIDE CRYPTOGRAM CHALLENGE: Solve the Cryptogram, write down your name, and then find

and give your copy of The Flipside to Nate Block. There will be a drawing to see who will win a sweet Flipside t-shirt!

QUOTE “Dude, guess what? I signed my name as Luke Skywalker on the petition to end Wednesday Discussions!”
–Senior who really wants freshmen to have 4 years of Homeroom Discussions

REBUS PUZZLES

Can you guess the common word
or phrase portrayed below?

NUMB3RS

3

Number of people who have five finals
next week.

120

People who tell their friends they have
five finals next week.
Last issue’s answers: PRETTY PLEASE WITH A CHERRY ON TOP, FIFTH
GRADE, PARALYZE, BACKSTREET BOYS

CRYPTOGRAM CHALLENGE

This is a simple substitution code. Each letter is replaced by a different letter. Try to decode the
message or quote below. HINT: T=O
Congratulations to last issue’s winner: No One

“D’ZF QFFV WT SMVMLM, MVL D’ZF MUKMPE RTWWFV WIF DAHYFEEDTV WIMW D STXUL
WMCF WIF STXVWYP TZFY DV MQTXW WKT LMPE.” ~OTV EWFKMYW
Last issue’s answer: “It’s amazing that the amount of news that happens in the world every day always just exactly fits the
newspaper.” ~JERRY SEINFELD

SUDOKU

LEVEL: Honors World History Final

Fill in the grid so each
column, row, and 3x3 box has
the numbers 1 through 9.

JUMBLE

Unscramble these four ordinary
jumbles, and use the letters in circles
to answer the final question.

ELBAZ

RBIGED

RLAAT
WHAT DID THE LITTLE MERMAID WEAR
TO STUDY FOR HER
MATH FINAL?
AN
NOTE: All names and stories are fictional, unless public figures are being
satirized. Remember, these are all jokes.
To contact us, email 13keeshinz@student.dist113.org.
For more information and more content, visit dhsflipside.com.

PRIDEA

!

Last issue’s answers: DOUBT, EXOTIC, OWNED, DROOP
Why did the motorcycle have to stop in the middle of the race? IT WAS TWO
TIRED!

The Flipside is always looking for new writers, puzzle makers, and distributors.
E-mail us if you’re interested. Really, we want your help.

